JOHN N. HUGHES
Attorney at Law
Professional Service Corporation
124 West Todd Street
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Telephone: (502) 227-7270

Email: jnhughes@fewpb.net

December 12, 2014

Mr. Jeff Derouen
Executive Director
PublicServiceCommission
211SowerBlvd.
Frankfort,KY 40601

Re: AtmosEnergyCorporation
Case No. 2103-00148

Dear Mr. Derouen:
The Attorney
General's
email
yesterday
of
related
to the
Private
(PLR)
request
Letter
Ruling
of
AtmosEnergycontains nothing
substantive
to support
beliefs
its that
the letter
improperly
is
or
inadequately drafted.Citingno
legal authority
orbasis
other
for its contentions,
Attorney
theGeneral
seeks to becomeaparticipant
in the drafting
PLR.
The
of
Internal
(IRS)
the
revenue
Revenue
Service
procedurescitedin theNovember7, 2014 letter
to Commission
the
from
Energy
Atmos
provide
only
the
proceduresfor thesubmission
PLR.
of
This
theletter
is not a joint
collaborative
or
venture.
The
request for a ruling,its tone, tenor
and
substance
exclusively
is province
the of
taxpayer.
the The
opportunity for the AG to commentspecified
is
in the IRS revenue procedures - a

letter submitted

to the IRS after the PLRhas been submitted. The AG has no allowable participationin the
drafting, review or submission of
PLR.
theThe role of the Commission
also
is specified:an
acknowledgement

that the

letter is adequate and complete. That role does not provide an

opportunity for the Commission to be a co-author

of the

letter

letter. Even if there is disagreement about the content of the
the ultimate responsibility for its content. Given

or to specify

the terms

letter, Atmos as the taxpayer has

the explicit procedural requirements

of the

PLR process, the Attorney General's beliefs and opinions on the method of drafting the
submission of comments

to the Commission

and content

of

the

letter

letter,

are unsupported

unsupportable.
The PLR comports

with

the Commission's directive

in the

final order seeks- it

definitive ruling on whether not including net operating
loss carryforward
(NOLC) would be a
normalization violation. Atmos Energy has included a request for
appropriate allocation methodology as

of th

determination of the

well.ThePLR mentionsall allocation methodsand

a

discusses the

merits

of

them

beginning

allocation approach specifically. (See pages
the "with and

without"

methodology

to the AG's assertion,

Atmos

methodologies

appropriate

of the

25-26).

Energy

on

page

The PLRasks

is the

has not

24. Italso addresses
IRS's
for the

preferable
neglected

conclusion
and

a

that

permissible

m

properdiscussion

of

allocation.

Finally, the AGseems to suggest that therequest bereworked toallow the
IRS toopine
many options are available. Atmos Energy believes thatarequest crafted
assuch
favorably by the IRS. Taxpayer

pitfal

rulingrequestsby

that

would
not be
received

definitionare to benarrowly crafted
andrequest
a

specific ruling, not a menu of options. Ruling requests
conclusion take longer to complete and can be atriskfor

thatarebroad, offer choicesor do notreacha
gettinganinconclusiveorambiguous outcome.

A meeting todiscuss these
issues isunnecessaryandinappropriate. Itwould only impedethe
orderly process mandatedby theIRS revenue procedures.The AG has no
basis
legal
or

authority
to

deviate from or to modify the Commission's role in the
PLRprocess. Atmos is notopposed tocomments
by the AG, but those comments should be submittedinaccord
were to provide the Commission

withthe IRSprocedures.
Evenif the AG

withcomments, those comments would

PLR request. While those comments may

not beincorporated

inform theCommissionof theAG's stanceon the

will have no direct impact on the substance of the

into

the

letter,
they

letteritself. Thedrafting of PLR
the is not a

negotiated, mutually agreed toprocess.
If the Commission determines

that it isunable toacknowledge thecompleteness of the

a result of the AG's comments, Atmos would
the final order in this
case. Theeffect of

letter as

still beobligated tosubmit
PLR
the
to theIRSpursuant to

thataction likely would result in aconference

withIRS
theto

verify that Atmos hasmeet the procedural requirements related to theCommission's participation in
the process.

Forthese reasons, Atmos Energy submits that theCommission should acknowledgethe

PLR for adequacy and completeness. Upon submissionof the
have the ability to submit comments commensurate

letterto theIRS,theAttorney General

with theterms of the
IRSrevenue procedures.
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